INDETERMINATE SENTENCE REVIEW BOARD
BOARD MEETING
SUMMARY MINUTES
May 22, 2017
A regular meeting of the Indeterminate Sentence Review Board was held in the ISRB Office
Building located at 4317 Sixth Avenue SE, Lacey, commencing at 9:15 a.m.
Present were:
Board Members:

Staff:

Kecia Rongen
Lori Ramsdell-Gilkey
Jeff Patnode
Elyse Balmert

Robin Riley, Executive Assistant

A. To the Table Case – Members had a full Board discussion of this ISRB case.
PAR (PRE-84 Cases)
• CRENSHAW, Rodney
• DOC #287392
• Purpose: Full Board Discussion
• Date: May 22, 2017
• List of Documents Reviewed
o ISRB File
o An updated prosecutor recommendation was not received.
•

Summary Discussion
Mrs. Ramsdell-Gilkey presented this case.
Mr. Crenshaw was seen at the Washington Corrections Center on May 10,
2017 for a .100 Hearing.
Risk assessment scores rate him as a high risk to re-offend, and he is
diagnosed with certain mental health disorders.
Mr. Crenshaw is under the jurisdiction of the Board in Whatcom County
Cause #10006 for Murder in the First Degree.

File materials describe the underlying conviction as the murder of his wife on
their honeymoon. Mr. Crenshaw believed she had been unfaithful and
assaulted her by hitting her in the head and stabbing her. He disposed of her
body in a drainage ditch approximately 25 miles away. He was subsequently
arrested after attempting to enlist the aid of two hitchhikers to help him get
rid of her car by driving it into the river. He was 38 years old at the time of
the murder and he is currently 66 years old.
He has extensive criminal history to include misdemeanor offenses,
aggravated battery, disorderly conduct, resisting arrest and assault.
He has a long and violent infraction history. While at work release he was
infracted for refusing a direct order and threatening another with bodily
harm. He is very antagonistic toward women.
Offender Change: He has taken a great deal of programming, but it has left
him unchanged. He needs additional programming.
Mr. Crenshaw had a Mutual Re-Entry Plan (MRP) and made it to Reynolds
Work Release in October 2016. He was terminated from work release and is
currently at the Washington Corrections Center. He does not like to take
orders from women and became agitated at the work release and raised his
voice at Department of Corrections’ staff. Mr. Crenshaw claims no
responsibility for his behavior and he is very demanding. He says he has a
Master’s Degree in Psychology and feels he can diagnose DOC Staff and
others around him. He is overly intellectual.
•

Recommendation: The panel recommends that he be found not parolable
and that 90 months be added to his minimum term. Schedule .100 120 days
prior to his parole eligibility review date.

•

Vote:
Jeff Patnode
Kecia Rongen
Lori Ramsdell-Gilkey
Elyse Balmert

Agree with recommendation
Agree with recommendation
Agree with recommendation
Agree with recommendation

